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SDS: T 0 S T R I K E T 0 STRIKE 

11\Tnile the College community unusually fast (in building programs) 
the response still does not rriee ssin6 needs, frustrating many people in-
tensely interested in these progra111s . These frustrations ••• have provided 
opportunity for those who desire the destruction of the programs OR OF THE COLLEGE 
ITSELF to mruce demands which cannot be met so that tactics of confrontation poli
tics· car1 be brought i nto action. The probable results .of such tactics would 
bring the College to a ternporary halt and invite the forces of reaction to pre
vent the College from pl aying an effective role in battling to advance the cause 
of truth and justice •••• actions of this kind ••• have already resulted in a 
sw;i.ng toward . repre'ssion in Calif. • •• 11 

••• Excerpts from Pres. Smith' s Sta~ement on Black & Ethnic Studies 

As you lmow, SDS has set a general. stu()ent strike for Wednesday, the 6th. 
Ostensibly it's in support of the BSU strike called for the same day. 

The strike 's t a r get: trustee/California goverrunenta.l power structures. 
Its aim: Response to PROPOSED legislation threatening student government 
and student - initiated programs . 
Its further aim: To protest George Murray 's suspension. 
Its method: Picketing and physical blockage of classroom buildings , and 
seizure of other buildings for command posts. 

These are the aims. They sound great, and a strike IS a massive way of saying 
loud words to a highly conservative, judgemental and vindictive community. But 
SDS enterprises have one glaring fault in connnon: They zero in on certain 
aclcnowl edged socia l proglems that do need revision, and so act that the condi
tion they claim to vrcmt to improve is worsened. 

Can any act be judged apart from its result? If I v~lk up to you and say 
I an your friend and then knock you down, is that an a ct of friendship? 
Am I then actually your friend? 

I f the SDS proposes to offer colllilluni ty power structures a ha1~d fist. against 
.proposed and actual repressions, and then promulgates actions which require 
on-campus police action with its inevitable community retaliation, has the 
comn1unity been t aught a lesson? Has its influence been staved off, ameliorated 
in favor of the College and its pressing problems for mere survival? 

What do shows of blank power a ccomplish? \'Ybat did the Soviets accomplish by 
roll ing tanks into Prague? IVhat did the Nazis accomplish with the decimation 
of 6 million Jews? Vmat effect pave previous SDS attempts to seize power via 
d~nonstrations always had on community-College relations , except tightening 
community power solidly against the College, starving it monetarily, eroding 
its options for autonomous solution of on-campus problems? 

If you join classroom picket lines , assist in seizing buildings, or partici
pa te in other SDS- proposed disruptive techniques , you vdll contribute directly 
to t he possible destruction of the College, or severe alteration of its 
exceptional a cademic standing. SF State is starved for money , its extremely 
f r ee and innovative administr ative spirit lies in such unstable balance before 
per petual community censure , that any~pen student disruption can topple the 
structure . And where does that leave George Murry? Where does it leave the 
Bl a ck S~~dies program 1 the community involvement programs and Experimental 
College? Where does ~t even leave the student legislature? 

Smith ' s Black and Ethnic Studies Statement is essentially a plea f or respon
sible behavior on t he cmnpus. It is not an attempt to suppress Murray or 
s l ow down creation of minority studies departments that mus t be built under 
incredible pressures . It asks only that the College community recognize the 
ctual results of proposed disr~ptive behavior on the campus, and bring~ 

vidual a ctions into the most constructive line possible, in light of t hat 
tion. --- ·- --·-



SFSC: COLUMBIA REVISITED? ? 

SFSQ is on the brink of destruction. There has 

been violence on· o-ur ·campU:s- in the past and there is no 

iridication that such violence will cease. The administra

tion will not tolerate violence.- Consequently, police will 

be on campus. 

RESULT: 

i• • 
• 

CLOSED CAMPUS. ·-· 

This cycle must be topped and every student must 

re a l ize his part in stopping it. He cannot stop the 

Vio ence. We cannot stop the police from coming on crunpus • 

. •· "t-Ie can· prevent it from becoming a ma.jor crisis by not be

cdming part of a~ The· police do not decide of them

selve.s to come on campus and attacking them will not prevent 

them i'rom coming again. IT WILL CLOSE THE CAMPUS • 

'\rlork for your goals in an intelligent and non-

violent manner. KEEP OUR .CAMPUS ALIVE. 

THE COMMITTEE FOR AN ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 



QUESTIONS TO THE STUDENTS 

OF SAN FRANCISCO STATE 

1) Why did the student legislature support the strike when 
the overwhelming number of students they represent did not? 

2) Why was the CAE, like every other organization opposing 
the radical left element on campus immediately labeled 
rightest? (quoting from statement by Albert Duro, AS Vice 
Pres., Gator, Nov. 19, 1968) 

3) Why has this campus not heard any constructive sugges~ lons 
on the peaceful settlement of the current problems from the 
AS Leg or the radical groups now controlling the bulk of 
communication lines on this campus? 

4) Why does a small minority of extreme left students serve 
as the media between the campus and the community? 

5) Do the answers to the above questions have any connection 
with the failure to solicit the funds needed for a Black 
Studies Department on this campus from either private or 
state sources? 



THE COMMITTEE FOR AN ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 

We believe that a recall of the present student gover~ent 

is essential for the preservation of an academic campus. 

This belief is based on the following three points: 

1. The present student government has been unresponsive 
to the needs and feelings of the majority of students. 
Eighty to ninety per cent (80-90%) of the students attended 

clgsses during the strike, indicating they are not in 

Upport of the strike. The student government sided with 

t he small minority of radical students that did support 
the strike. 

2. The present student government has made nd attempt 

to present the issues to the student body and conduct an 

intelligent, non-violent alternative to settle the disputes. 

3. The stature and learning situation of our campus have 

deter.iorated since the present student government has been 

in office. A recall is a plea to stop this deterioration 

and return the control of the. campus to the h ands of the 

ma jority. 

THE COMMITTEE FOR AN ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 

• 

• 
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THE COMMITTEE FOR AN ACADEMIC ENVIRONMENT 

e Committee for an Academic Environment supports the 

~t.atem~nt 'issued by the office of President Smith on Nov. 8 

and the dec1s1on of the Academic Senate regarding the ten 

demands of the BSU. Further discussion of the needs of Third 

World and other minority group students must be carried on 

in an atmosphere that is neither violent, intimidating nor 

coercive. The failure of the student Body Government to cope 

with the problem requires a special election be called. 

We ask the School Administration to open the campus 

immediately and to keep it open. 

We draw attention to tne San Francisco State College 

budget. Many departments are being asked not to refill 

positions for the Spring which are currently filled. This is 

because the College is $750,000 beyond its budget at the 

present time. These facts must be recognized when planning 

for the expansion of any department. 

I.J'e favor building a Black Studies Department and 

Community Action Programs. Our organization offers its 

services in .raising the additional projected $350,000 for 

an expanded Black Studies Department. We hope to raise this 

amount from State funds and from previously untapped private 

sources. 

The Black Studies Department must meet the regular 

standards of the College in order to be academically 

recognized and part of an accredited college Curriculum. 

This must be done to satisfy the needs of the black students 

who are to benefit by the program. 



PROCLA~~TION BY THE STUD&1TS FOR EDUCATION 

We, the serious students, hereby proclaim that we, the 
majority at San Francisco State College1 are now ready to stop 
"letting George do it." The state of anarchy on the campus 
must stop nowr We are entitled _to the education for which our 
parents have made sacrifices and for which many of us are 
working so hard: taking a full credit-load and working part
time, even full-time, in addition. 

You, other serious students, who have not joined us yet, 
you feel as we do. You are tired of neurotic, psychotic, un
stable, insecure, ill or '\'lrongly motivated small groups totally 

disrupting your education irresponsibly, selfishly, crudely, 
and illegally~ Stand up and be counted then! Stop being 
sheep! This has nothing to do with _racial problems, political 
problems, social problems·, etc. Green, red, blue, yellow, 
black, purple, pink, '"hite, liberal, conservative, or radical, 

:r- you want- a meaningt'ul eclucat:to-n and a-sane_---c-ampu , han w~th-...;..··---=""--''-=",......1 

us who have the courage of our convietions. 

You, other serious students, what are you afraid of? We 
outnumber the nuts amongst both students and faculty. 

You, the majority of the faculty, we expect you, our teachers, 
to show some maturity and stop being sheep, too. Have the 
courage to vote for expulsion of the small minority of in

structors whose pettiness ia abetting those who would continue 
campus anarchy. Replace such instructors with responsible 
graduate students, if necessary. 

If President Smith will not take positive action to correct 
campus anarchy, he should be replaced. If no other administrator 
can be found ivho can use some degree of common sense and courage, 
"martial law" should be instituted upon the campus with the 
San Francisco Police Chief appointed temporary administrator 
until order can be restored. 

Wire your views to the Governor immediately! 
November 22, 1968 STUDENTS FOR EDUCATION 



November 27, 1968 

Dear student: 

Our campus is in a very dangerous position. The blame 
for this can be placed on no one but the great majority of 
students who have allowed their campus to be closed and their 
education stopped without saying a word. A small minority has 
promised to keep our campus closed. This means violence, which 
in turn means police on cmapus. How did this minority get in a 
position enabling it to exert absolute control over the educa
tion of 1 8 ,000 students? Why can they decide when students 
can go to class? The answer is simple. The majority of the 
student body has never presented any opposition to the use of 
violence, intimidation, and coercion. 

We recognize a strike as a legitimate means of expression. 
There is, however, a clear distinction between a student 0 s 
right to strike and the use of force. Recognition of this 
distinction means survival for all of the s tudents of SFSC. 
The students involved in the current disruptions speak of 
freedom, but they use force to keep us out of classes. In 
other words, we are all free to do whatever they want. This 
concept is a b surd, and it violates the basiD principles of a 
democratic society. 

President Hayakawa has pointed out that the goals of the 
students on this campus generally do not conflict. We all 
want social justice. We all want equal opportunity . Our 
problem is not the direction in which to head, but how to get 
there. We must understand this and realize that students 
fighting students and fi~hting the administration will not 
solve our problems. Instead this sort of action will widen 
the already destructive gap . SFSC's problems can be solved; 
but they will only be solved through a common desire to work 
together constructively with an open mind and complete freedom 
from intimidation . 



ft STR!KE IS NOT THE ANSWER 
WHY? 

1. Pl~ns for o strike nrc being m,de by o~y ~ s~ll minority of students 
ond AFT f oculty who wish to goin tho powers thot duly belong t o the 
ocodemic senote , totol foculty, ~nd other official groups charged with 
the responsibilities of guiding tho destiny of the educ~tionol pro
cesses ot S.F. Stote. Foculty meoilers who strike will merely be indi
coting thot they favor relinquishing faculty power to student groups 
<:>r to thv AFT. Faculty shouldn 't strike unless thr·y support that ideo! 

2. The AFT 1 s support of the BSU ~nd ~ncr dem•nds, be thoy unre•son~bla or 
not , is o cl~or indicotion th•t the AFT l eodership is expoiting the 
current confiict on C!IOipus for their own ends. !low c'ln AFT support de
monds for student power over vorious 1dministr, tive 1nd foculty funct
ions in higher educ,tion when they in r e,lity 1re borgoining for thot 
very power f~r themselves? Isn't this, in ~ffect, onti-union? 

J , AFT ~nd student le,ders hove tried to propgondize evPryone into believing 
th1t the rv>jority of students, f oculty a nd professioMl groups are in 
f ovor of strike oction ond in f1vor of •11 BSU, ~~F, 1nd AFT demonds, 
THIS IS N<Yl' TRUE! For inst anco, the vot e by the l oMl ACSCP group to 
support the AFT striko 1ction "'IS token ot 1 meeting ott cnded by fewor 
thon 2!. f1culty members {most of th~>na AFT mPmbcrs) ond the vcte wos 12 
in fovor, "nd t. ~g1inst supporting AFT 1s position. Docs this sound 
like • vote tMt truly represents the feelings of the over three hun
dred members of ACSCP? 

u, Requests for legitim~te improvenents in condi tions ot the col l ege "re 
cer~1inly ~ppropriote, but unreasonable deoonds mode under threat of 
strike oction ore indico t ions of irresponsibility on the port of 
f•culty members . Hove f oculty ~mbcrs given ony thought t o the tremen
dous nmount of monny thot would be involved? No• is NOT the time for 
strike oction to try t o .force capitul,tion; Now seems "tO be the ti!lll) 
for reosonobl e peopl e t~ continue negot i ations . 

$. The AFT strike let i on is strongly opposed by mey highly respected 
groups ond orgonizotions , olthough AFT leaders would like people t o 
believe thn contr ory. Fnculty members who hove not seen the statement s 
•nd resolutions ogoinst focult y strike oction by the Colifornio 
CollPge nnd University Foculty Associ1tion, by the Americon Associltion 
of University Professors, the Executive Coronaittee of the l ocol chnpter 
of AAUP, Faculty Renoissonce, CS~, ond other groups, should study 
both sides of the issue very cnrefully 

A ~>TRIKE IS DEFINI TELY N<Yl' AN APPnOPRinTE ~JAY TO SOLVE CU.1JlENI' PRODLEIIS! 

Not printed ot St•te expense. 
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President Hayakawa has proposed that the students who are 
sincere in their desire for social progress should openly 
support the following two statements by wearing the enclosed 
blue armband . The armband signifies a belief in the following 
principles: 

1. Every student has the freedom to make his own decisions 
regarding class attendance , social responsibility, and 
campus .involvement. 

2 . All forms of violence and classroom disruptions are 
destructive in nature and must cease. 

The Committee for an Academic Environment believes 
President Hayakawa 9 s proposal is not only an effective and 
intelligent way of opposing violence, but it is a lso a first 
step in restoring a constructive atmosphere on our campus. We 
emphatically urge every student, regardless of his position 
on the demands themselves, to work with our new president in 
any positive, constructive manner for any sincere goal. 

Monday morning could be the turning point for our campus. 
It can begin the transition from hate to understanding, from 
destruction to progress. It could a lso be disastrous. We can 
not overemphasize the fact that the survival of our campus as 
an a cademic institution depends solely on our ac tive particip
ation . Our silence has been and will be the means of our 
destruction. This is history. The failure to recognize it as 
such proved fatal to the students of Columbia University. 

The Committee for. an Academic Environment 



El presidente Hayakawa ha demostrado su buena f~. Por 
qu~ no lo pueda demostrar los militantes? Realmente desean 
los militantes las 15 demandas? 0 qu~ es lo que quieran? 

President H~yakawa has d emonstrated his good f a ith. Why 
haven°t the mtlitants? Do the miltta nts really want the 
15 demands? Or do they h a ve other motives? 

--



Sl'UDiftS POR A DJHIJC:LTIC SOCIETY 

Pellow ~:~oc'bors1 We c~o vi:ln1nc tor cCIIJI:J\Utisu. s F St:lto will 
soon bo clo3~ pcrll~.ncntl1. Our tr:~1ncl! 3:\botcur:~ h.wo been ~o1nc 
t:1cir CUb:-.n 1natn.~ t ors proud. Wo h· vo sot up sooo dcr.~~nds thc.t 
coul( never bo cot by ".:ty college, :llld tbc bl('.C)t students ll.:\Vo 
prov~c to bo ~~1rnblo dupoa with uaoxp~cted sup,ort fr~l saoe 
of t:t;.: lc:-.C.:ing ~.dult bl:-:ck d ti10:1S. Frao now 011 our tr:-:1nod p or
soruH.l c::n st:-:y r.\Ore 1n tho b::cqround end shov.:. tho dupes out to 
be arrested ~d to t cke tho blouo. 

' 
~t t he 'olor!: 11 not dono ! Moll ~t HQ~\4". h'.s l1eto<l 30DO 

nov progr:wa v:1ich :o~:-.y t~ppcnl.l to e-t~ bl.Acl~ , vo t:ust vork dnrc.nd 
nig;tt to t~~l :o thoc t hinlc t ho )I! van~ tomothing else. ltoop tho cob 
t r.1nlting "stri!cc" --do not 14& thlu :~tudy or ·"'..ll'.lyzc. Do not bo 
dcfini t c ~ s to "':1..'1 t tho ''pr otl.oc• 11, for tltcro is none. We :~:~ve 
to crentc phon;- :>robl~l S to to~ t ho ir.n.'\turo students. vorkcc! up 
to :: fever pitch. !'ho bl.:-o!:a arQ oar boat tools , ns t.tey ~.ro o.1l 
core atupid ::uu! r oally hnvo no ido:l :.s to Wh<'.t they \lllllt. ioJ.ro11d1 
we hcvo suco~.ed in c;cttinf, aao ot thco to rc.-.~ froo t ho Cpinoae 
Ccr.;cunist hcndbook over a rJ.icrophone, on c:u.lpUS: 

No sottler.1ont =st over bo agreo4 ~on. If .-.11 don;mds nre not 1 'oiO cust n-l:o new :Ill~ more ridlculOI&I dem·.llds. Thaso block 
stu(onts Co not have sonso on.ugh to rocogniz;.: ~ impossible de
C.."'.Ild ".n(. will go :>.long with :-n~11n1. We h.-:vo gooe :lll1cs on tho 
t::culty vt o will holp us close tho collaso. If they :~ro not 
sucecssful1 we will uso oJq>losivoa 1 nru: m..-.ltc t !lo pl:-:co too unanto 
for stut:onts to :-ttand cl:u;soa. Our CUbt n-tr<.inoc paople <'.ro o.ll 
s t ."nc' in{; i:ly to h.- 1C lc c::plooi ves 1 :-.nd wo ;1.: vc ::-. goo( sup;>ly. 

But, ;-11 tr~inoc peraonnol nrG horoby e~utionod to bo gn 
su::rd ~g.:inst err· st. Lot tho cupos t ::!'c tho ::rrcsts ::a you ~rop 
i:tto the b..".c!tgr <:.t_ : . Just k..:c:> llor l·in:, 111 t :1 t!lo bl :-.clts en~ tlto 
i :;:. · turo ci !l sic~ants .• ,·. we c .: ::- ::o t!lis c : .. 1l<.3tono in t he hilt
ory of the clorious =o;.u.Junist uovouont. Lot' s c' cstroy nll ot 
.-.::tcrie:J. 1 :; 1 1~ t1 tuti o!ls, :-nd t ho· t;ovorrliJcnt will f::ll. 

. \• •' 
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D I S S E N T 0 R D E S T R U C T I 0 N ? 

The violence at Columbia University and Berkeley , and the destruc
tion committed by striking students at SF State, calls for an 
examiniation of the concept of dissent in our democratic society. 
The follm-Jing quotation from the Freedom House l''iemorandum is both 
pertinent and illuminating: 

"The function and Nature of Dissent. A major bulwark of freedom -
its objective and its instrument - is the preservation of the rig ht 
to dissent. Ameri can thoug ht and practie·e have been enriched by 
distinguished dissenters whose activities have created new visions 
and furthered important social gains , But the safeg uards placed 
around the ri ght of dissent have not derived from the assumption 
tha t the dissenter is always rig ht or even likely to be rig ht . 
~ore often than not , the views of the dissent e r a re rejected by the 
ma jority, and his propositions pass .into limbo. 

In a democratic society, dissent is not s a cred; only the righ~ to 
dissent is. The content of the dissent is as subject to public 
discussion a nd a ttack as any othe r doctrine. Nor does the right to 
dissent mean tha t socie ty is obligated to do more tha n allow the 
dissent to be volced. The r e is no duty to listen , or to a ccept the 
va lidity of the dissent. An inherent attitude of the free society 
is the right to choose and reje ct. And a dissenter certainly has 
no rig ht to impose his view on others throug h the use of physical 
force - in the name of the fre edom to dissent. . 

This new doctrine of dissent, predicated on the assumption of 
special privilege , r e fuses to r e cog nize a ny duty of compliance with 
social decisions ; it assumes tha t the dissenter may use any avenues 
for the expression of dissent , even 1f they mean t he denial of 
majority rights . A minority, wearing the mantle of dissent, is 
pr e sumed to have the rig ht to bring norma l process es to a halt 
in order to gain the public ear. 

In the tradition of Ame rica n democra cy, civil disobe die nce has play
ed a constructive part precisely because it was associated with 
a philosophy of non-violence . Now the conce pt is being distorted to 
justify the use of violence by a minority , with little aw-areness 
tha t instead of producing social prog ress it will mere ly encourag e 
a l a r ger scale , r epr ess ive counte r-violenc e , 

These issues a r e of the utmo s t importa nce to a free society. Both 
the democr a tic rig hts of the ma jority to r u l e a nd of t he minority 
to dissent are a t stake . If the right to dissent is pernitted to 
destroy a ll possibility of ac tion in a ccordance with the basic 
socia l consensus, the n dissent , which mus t a im at making itself the 
ultimate consensus , becomes self-defea ting ." 

COMl'UTTEE FOR AN ACADE I'1IC El'-JVIHONI•IEI~T 



S.D.s. HANDBOOK Insert #1 

The ~trategy of Students for a Deteriorating Society 
(Published by the Committee for an Academic Environment) 

1 . Distribute approximately fifteen (15) members throughout the 
audi ence. Have them show strong emotional sup_port for group 
by c~apping, yellin~ a nd wh.1,.,.stling at given, predet-ermined 
sti m1lant. \See #s J and 6.~ 

2. After listeners (if any) a~e convinced you have the majority 
of audience on your side (See #1.), assume definite role as 
accepted leaqers of aud~ence. Fortify thi.$. position and 
generate enthusiasm through loud verbal support Irom members 
in the audience. 

J. Always have short chich~-llke phrases prepared to shout at 
the audience {l. e . PIGS OFF CAMPUS!!!, SHUT IT DOWNttt). 
Use these same chants in a louder voice against oponents. 

~· 4 . Always use strong, e ffective words (i.e. BULLSHIT, MILITARY-
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, etc.) that attract attention and intim

-1date opponents, but mean nothreng. 

5 . Never speak at rallies in a normal or be low-norma l tone of 
voice. 

6 . Never let the oposition speak without yelling angry comments 
and invective at him. Boo him vociferously during his speech. 
(It is very effective to use polysyllabic words such as the 
f oregoing to l et your oposition know they a r e dealing with 
intellectuals. It is advisable to look up the words in a 
dictionary beforehand to get some idea of their meaning.) 
-Q-

'( . Always l abel oponents 0'rightists'0
, 

11 fasc ists'' or ''dupe s '' . 

8 . ALWAYS AVOID RATIONAL DEBATE ON AN EQUAL BASISi!l 

A good SDSer should be able to recognize each tactic and 
identify each by number. 



SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 

This is a list of instructors who are alledged to be on strike. 
There are indica tions which suggest t hat the classes of these 
ins tructors will not mee t f or a t least part of the semester. 
Students who desire assurance of having t eachers for their classes 

---are -advised not to enroll in the classes of the following teachers: 

SCHOOL OF BEHAVIORAL AND SOCI AL SCIENCES SCHOOL OF CREATIVE ARTS 

Carol A. Hughes 
John K. Irwin 
Arlene K. Daniels 
Emily S. Stoper 
Theodore W. Keller 
Viviam M. Green 
Robert N. Schwei tzer 
Fred Thalheimer 
Sherri E. Cavan 
Malcolm Li ggett 
William F. Stanton 
Willard C. Carpent er, Jr. 
Lucille C. Birnbaum 
Erwin Kelly ,Jr . 
Matthew F. Stoltz 
George Rothbart 
Peter Marcuse 
John B. Dorian 
Dr. Kenwood Bartelme 
Dr. Wa lter Coppock 
Dr. Jeffrey Eisen 

Marvin 
Schneider 
An~pach 

Kinch 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Name 

Morgan Pinney 

- - ·. ~·•'f n 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ~ '-' 
Name 

Eleanor Blue 
Barbara Giles 
Naomi Nimereole 
Tom Finn 
Edmund Amie lon 
Merle Aheson 
Walter Rollin 
Eugene Kruszynshi 
Judy Alger 

Dr . Donald Flory 
Dr. David Freeman 
Dr. Rut h Goldman 
Dr. I den Goodman 
Dr. ~zrcelle Kardush 
Dr . Theodore Kroeger 
Dr . Hyman Silver 
Dr. Robert Suczek 
Dr. David L. Wessel 
Dr. Ernes t Becker 
Clyde Cumming 
Mike Phee 
Dr. Frank Hovell 
Hunt er 
Harrison 
Lufe 
Bebout 
Naboisek 
J a cobsen 
Zipf 
Cox 
Crawford 
Simpson 
Marvin 
Freed 

Name 
Ge orge Armstrong 
Denni s Beall 
Robert Bechtle 
Paul Finnegan 
Gerald Gooch 
Emagine Gieling 
J ames Hawley 
Mel Henderson 
Arthur Hi l l s 
Barry McDowell 
Richard McLean 
John Newton 
Gary Oberbi l ling 
Ralph Putzker 
Kermit Sheets 
Alfred Young_ 
Vandenberg 
Wel pott 
Wilner 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATI ON 

Richard Gorringe 
Deborah Cass 
Leonard Lundquist 
Waidelich 
Levine 
Shew 

NONE 



SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 

Name 

Edith Arr ick 
Robert Bowman 
Marg . Bradbury 
Ruth Doell 
James Duncan 
Kath . Middl .e ton 
Keith Nelson 
Dora Tachibana 
Mary Beauers 
Jean Cirimelk 
Albert Finn . 
Arthur Heers 
John Hitchco ck" 
Richard Levaro 
Charles Levine 
David Mackie 
Wanda Miller 
Gordon Owen 
James Perl man 

~ Thoma-s Rike 
Rip Talavara 
Fred Shoele 
Ray Westergard 
Will Wilson 
Peter Cressman 
John Collier 
Herbert Williams 
Shepardson 
Beaver ·s 

Stubbs 
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SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES 

R. Al l en 
A. B. Anton 
S. E . Arkin 
J.P . Barant.im 
A. K. Bierman 
W.C. Boldenweck 

· · R. E. Bratset· 
J . E .. Brogan 
N. B' . Carlini 
R. Cluisman 
R. J;I. Colur 
L. E. Crisp 
D.G. Day 
D.E. DePisa 
G. W. Dell 
w· Dickey 
S~nia Ellingson 
Nei l Forsyth 

Name 

K. B. Frankenstein 
J. J. G-lanv-ille 
H.K. Gregory 
Carol Flemivy 
P.G. GLEASON 
G. Grow 
J . Ginho 
N. B. Hall 
D. Halperin 
G. R. Hamilton 
G . J . Hawkins 
Francis Hosman 
B. D. JABLON 
N. T. Jackman 
H. Cahl 
J . A. LaRue 
L. E. Litwall 
N.G. McDermid 
N.J. McGill · 

H. E. McGuckin 
A. A. Martin 
T. Maskaleris 
G. Milne 
S.G. Modell 
D. J. Pet i t :t 
G.L. Price 
D. L. Provence 
P. Radcliff 
Roberto Rivera 
vv.s .. Robinson 
A. Silvers 
H. E. Solomon 
J. W~ SYfers 
M. Taylor 
E. E. Van Ae l styn 
C.A. Watkins 
M. E. We inberger . 
R.B . Wes t 
W. G. Wiegand 
B. Wi lliams 
R .. L. Williams 
H. Wilner 
W. T. Womack 
HerbErt Kaufman 
Jane Gurko 
Kay Boyle 
Donald Knapp 
'lJi> 9 !i' F> 
Bard Marshall 
Mark Linenthal 
H:J had n · .-/ 
Carol Lancman 
Nancy Tilden 
Hunt 
Joseph Miksak 
Vern Neal 
Cliff Josephson 

Striking students are attempting to close ·various classes by 
r egistering and closing the c lass she ets . If any class you want 
is closed check with the instructor the first week of school . 
Please leave any registration complaints with us in BSS 114. 



Now that you've had a good, hard look at the wonders of the colored brother, 
Honky, how much longer are you just going tQ s1t there with your thumb up 
your Behind? ~· _,_,_,T, 

The grand_ experi~t has-fizzled. Higher eaucation-and egroes do not mix. 
The moist-eyed, color-blind equalitarians', of courfo, will never alhnit thiJt a. 

vernment grant, a little interracial sex, and a lot of wishful thinking won't , 
-- convert a Negro intd a valuable and useful citizen: After all, that great savant- ;;, . ' and Negro chemist, George·Washington Carver, after only thirty years in the . 

laboratory discovered that smashed-up peanuts make mighty good peanut-but- ·, 
tar sa~dwiches. And besides, what about the Rights ~of Man, Equ"al OpportunitY. 
and J:iuman Dignite-e-e? 

. ~ 

If you're getting a little tired of these insane, racially destru¢ive cliches, regard-
. less of the straight face with Which they're shoved af"you, maybe there's some 
hope for you yet . 

. 
You've seen a gm1g of stibtluman bl~cks behaving like a tribe of lobotomized, 
antisocial chimpan~ees at your school lq_ng enougb now. They ave disrup:ted_ 
your studies, wrecked your~ampus, and catastrophically lowe·red t e p restigi 
of your university in the eyes of the world. . .; 

You can abandon all hope .that Tricky' Dick or any of the other Party1loliticians, . 
left or right, will straighten out-the mess. The g~tle~, self-inter~ted Sv.stem will 

- NEVER face l he truth afldt ake the radicatmeasures necessary to solve the racial 
problem in America. For there is. only one realistic, long-term solution-only one 
FINAL SOLUTION-and that is to make this an -all-White America. The time to 
start building toward this goal is NOW . 

. * 

In addition to the Jews, tile masochistic, self-ha~ing liberals, and the ~owardly -com
promisers, there are certainly White men and women at San Francisco State Col
lege with both healthy convictions and the courage to back up those convictions. -
The National Soc'ialist Liberation Front, the st'Udent-activist arm of the N'ational .-/· . _ ... 
Socialist White People's Par!Y, has a program of action for White students in Amer
ican universities. 

If you are proud of yo,ur racial heritage, vitally concerned about the future of your 
own people, and too mad to be intimidated into silenctrany longer, wnte TQOA Y 
fOr free information. (Send a stamped, self-add~essed enveloP,e.)_ 

2~~N~~~~~ !~~!!~ia p~~1 ' ~ 




